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ABSTRACT

A reseLarch prog~rain has beer) dleveloped and preliminary data obtained of)
man's performiance in a repetitive slaninhing environnment such as would IV en-
cmimtered in a hiL'l-lportorindnce craft traversing rough seas.

The Naval Ship Research and lDevelopmnent ('enter (NSRD(') slam simu-
lator Aas used to test humian volunteers in two series of laboratory-control led
studies that simulated ship slammiing. The results indicate (I) that man's per-
formnance is degraded in a slammning environment (2) that thle subjective
reactions Of thL VOIlunteers do not reflect their performance scores (3) that the
test daia are highly reproducible, and (4) that only minor muscular skeletal
discomiforts occ~urred dunin? the tes( sessions. The report includes background
material on man's known tolerance to single impacts and vibration.

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

This research programn was conduc,cdl uinder the in-houst- independent research program

of NSRDC'. Funding was provided under Program Elements 61 lWIN and 61 151N, Projects

RO1 101 and ZROOOOI. Task Areas ZROl 10101 and 0230301, Work Unit 1747-373. A

large portion of this text has 'been extracted from four informal progress reports.* Many of

the auwhorý of those rep)orts have since left NSRIX ' ut their contribuations to the program

cannot be i-nored.

Proprcs, was reported a% enclosuires to NSRIX' lettrs.

I~nciE).ure I 4A R ewarcit Program it) Inve'tipale Mian's Performane Cajsihifitks in a Regctive' lmract Fnvicormwnt, by
Siroitwir, C.F. and Cinrrio, P., NIl)) to NSRIW lettr Serial 69-740-1399 of 2 December 1969.

I nclosure I fMan's Perfo'rmance cap:vhifitv in a licpetilive Impact Invironrneni Imposed Lm5 to- 1 lo-fow, Craft in
Sca Conditions up to State 4: D~ocumented Hackground Studies and Ptanned I perirnent~al Method Submitted in Support
of Requests to tIke Humin Vt~Iuniecr% as Subject,, by Ilaubcr, ).F.. Wiliner. A.R., (csswvi, J., and Coirao, P., MD)) to

* NSKIX letter Serial 70-749-1529 of 27 June 1970.

Inelosure I 4Prt rt's Rerport on Man's Tolerance to Repetitive Impact%, by Mahone, I.M.. Iliachok, tD., and Corris.,
P I., klI); to NSRI)C letter Serial 71-7401-1551 of June 1971.

Lnclosurv I l~rogress Relmrt on D~egradation of Man's Perfotmance umk-r Simulated Sbmw~ng Consdlltions. by Wolk, II.
2nd Diachok. D).) IoNSRIXC letter Serial 72-1 74-332 of 7 Decembeer 1972.



OBJECTIVE

A research program has been developed and preliminary data cbtained on man's per-

fornance in a repetitive slamming environment such as would be encountered in a high-

performance craft traversing rough seas. The overall objective is to improve the endurance

and performance of Navy crews through the development of design concepts that reduce to

tolerable Iimi:'s the slamming motions to which they are subjected during small boat

operations in rough seas. The program called for using the NSRDC slam simulator to obtain

laboratory determinition of the levels of repetitive slamming motions which affect crew

endurance and perfoir-. w, -. This report presents preliminary data obtained on the slain

simulator. The p-urpoe w.,s (1) to evaluate the difference in tracking performance of human

volunteers with and without b,-ing subjected to a variety of impact conditions and (2) to

determine the reproducibility of the test data, e.g., whether a single score truly indicates the

ability to track at a particular test session.

INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

For many years, the problem of ship bottom slamming has been recognized as a source

of damage to ships,' -5 but past investigatiohis were concerned with improving the structural

features and seaworthiness of ships rather than with the effects on slamming on ship crews.

It has been suggested that the rough sea corresponds to the sonic barrier in aerodynamics

and that the maximum speed of a surface vessel is determined not by its power but by its be-

havior in a seaway. Present interest in faster and lighter ships has focused emphasis on a new

and very important aspect of the investigations of ship slamming, that of man's performance

and tolerance. To date, little account has been taken of the well-being or endurance of the

Iszebehely, V.G. and M.A. Todd, "Ship Slamming in Head Seas," David Taylor Model Basin Report 913 (Feb 19551.
(A complete list of referef•ets appears ot pages 44 41.

2Szebehely, V.G. and M.A. Todd, "Modcl Fxperimiens on Slamming of a Liberty Ship in lle-.ad Seas," David Taylor
Mol.cl Basin Report 914 (Feb 1955L

3 jasper, N.H.. "Dynamic Loading of a Motor Torpedo Boat (YP-i W0) during High-Speed Operation in Rough Water,"
David Taylor Model Basin Report C.175 (Stp 1949).

411enry, J.R. ansd F.C. Bailey, "Slamming of Ships: A Critical Review of Cmrewt Stale of Knowledge," Ship StrictnCommittee, U.S. Coast Gemwd Wp;;t SSIC-208 (1970).

$Wheaton, J.W. et al, "Analysis of SLimming Data fion the S.3. WOLVERINE STATE," Ship Structure Committee,

U.S. Coast Guard Rapo41 SSC-210 11970).

2



ciew and no invsirgalive work has beent done on their tolerance to repetitive impact. (See
A1p1en~di\ -\ for detaile.d inf'ormation oin bionwchanical situdies.) Man's tole'rance' to single

impacts l Figure I) has heeýn establiSh~ed, 6 and man's t esponse to a vibrational environment
has hC0en StdLI ved 'ry carketilly.1 ) Flimes two SOUrces of data. single imipact and vibration
s(tudics. provid.,! rough! critteria fromh which to begin establishing tolerance. endurance, and

11%.rfor- mancQ criteria for repetitive imnpacts.

DEFINITIONS AND CONDITIONS OF
SLAMMING

Time phecnoinesion of' slammning reSul~ts when a ship bow emerges from the water and SUb-
setluently -ubihmerges with a certain magnitude of relative velocity between wave and ship.

ISMijione, R.PI., -Nljn'% RepoIxns, 10 Ship Shock Mlotions," David rayIor Model Basin Rvpo't 2135 (Jan 1966).
7 kRender, F.K. and A,%M. (,)llitis. Li~ect.% of Vibration on fhuenn lk'rfo~i~rnce: A Literature Reiew," Final Report

,,)r NSRDX by bolwt lvranek and N,.~mnwn, Ine., undJer ('ontract N0001O4-69('.O4MIS, IIHN Report 1767 (IS Feb 1969).

14jourw~nd, I.(.,[r. -H I of Yceri-ial Vmhrawm. on ihe Well Heinj: of Surtac.ý, FIihet Shipl (SE:S1 personinel: I ivt-ratture
S-ervey." tiral R-:pior. 20n9/57 o.rder ('ontr.-ct No. N00161-614'01I72 with Minn,: ioj,.incerign Liburatory U.S. Navy 1%lar
196))I.

9 SLR.A. mnd F. I'r;.dkto. "1heorý o-' Hiuman Vib~ration Response," ASME Paper 66-WA! Blif:*IS (Nov 1966).

"UId-Airds, R.(;, and K.O. Lange, "A Mechanical Impedance Investigataion of hluman Rcsponse to Vibration," Wenner-
trcn Aeronautical Resarch Labor-atory 1Oc0 19641.

11Von Gierke, IL.F. and R.R. Coermnann, "The Si~odynamics o at uman Response to Vibration and' linpuct." Industrial
Medicine and Suirery, p1p. 30 .32 (Jan 1963).

1
2 

ai~d, U.N. et it.. *'Phy~ioloyiCaI and Mechanical Response of ~he hluman to LOngitudinal Whole Body Vibration as
Determined hy Subjective Rc%po~nw," Hiomedical I tboratory WPAF:B, Tech. D~ocument Report MRL-TDR-62-66 (Jun
1962in.

13Magid, U.N. ct al., -IHuman rolera~nvs tO Whole flody Sinusoidal Vibration," Aerospace Medicine, pp. 915-924 (Nov
1 960).

14 Van lDeusen, N.1D., "h1uman Response to Vehicle Vibration," SAF Report 6841090 (Jan 19%8).

15 Buchrnann. IF., -Criteria for Ilutnan Reaction to Inviro n mental Vibration tin Naval Ships." David Taylor Wode Basina
Report 1635 Oun 1962).

16Clarkv. NAP et al.. "I'valuation of Peak versus RIS Accelerations in Periodic Low Frequemeniy Vibration Exposwes,"
Acrospave. Mledicine, Vol. 36, No. 11, pp. 1083 -1089 (Nov I965).

17 Ptadko. F. 43 al., "Human Vibaiii~nnResponse Theory," ASME Report 65-WA/IIUI--19 (Aug 1%351.

18'efry, ('.T. and V.1. Rolserrs, "A Viscoc'la'mt' %Model o-f fhe Human Spine Subjected to lgz Aceeelratlons," Journal of
lhornechanics, Vol. 1. No. 2. pp. 16 1- 168 (Jul 1968).

"19 Ml~uff. J.N.. "Tranmicft Testingi of Man." Journal of flound and Vibrati.on. pp. 16-21 (Aug 1969).

3
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The relative velocity reqluired to induce slammning has been defined by Ochli~l as thle

*threshiold %elocity'' and is the minimium velocity %%hichi will cause slanuming. Any relative

velocity hbelow lb reshold velocity will not cause %,lanuining. O~.hi lias evaluated exsperimental

data froin various sources and has found that the thlresholtd velocity for a 520-ft ship) is nearly

conistantC with .an average ot, I2 ltj/SC;..II loie Piit( out thlat the thrlhl-C10d Meocit-, V~ can lie

mnod:iied for shiips of' other lenigths- by using FIOUdeC scaling:

F =V/\/gE = constant I

Therefore to calculate (he, threshold velocity V for a ship of' any length L. all one has

to do is substitute the appropriate values into Eqjuation (1). For a ship length 1. = 50 ft.

e. C.:

F: V /\/-gL =12 I.JS-2 -x g-v/F5-x

1 2\150 x g,

v =3.7 ft ' sce or 2.2 knots

The scaling law, Equation (I). was usecd to derive Figure 2 which gives the threshold

velocity V as a function of ship length) L.

I he threc majot parameters used to describe slamming con~ditionIS are ( 1) OhC peAk deck

acceleration (Lisuahiyv given ill g's). (2) thle frequency Of imnpact (uIsually piven in slamts per

minute), and (3) thle duration of tile acceleration pukse (usually given in miliseconus).

The acceleration- time history that the deck imposes on manl will be a function of the

magnitude of thle threshold velocity, the wave formi, andi thle ship huill form. heading, and

speed. Figure 3 shows typical acceleration time histories of slamis.21  Slain accelerations call

reach as high as 10 g, with durations from 20 to 200 msec depending on the aforementioned

factors.22

The frequency with which the slamming phenomenon o*:curs. is also a very important

factor that has to be related to manl's performance and endurance. To (late, the best

20O6:hi, 5I.K., -Prediction of Oevurrencc and Stvvrity of Ship SLirnming at Sea," Faith Sympotiium oni Naval hfydro-
dynainics, ONR U.S.A. and Snirmodeltinken. Biergen, Norway ISep 1964).

2Mahonc, R.M. and 11.1. Walk. "F:inal Report on the m5velopmeni at a Sli~m.Nitigitmng System for Cre:w V'ic: Fvatualon
duaring Sea Trials aboard in OSPREY-Clams PT,:,'. NSRIX' Reort 4tXMt (Jan 1973).

22Chuanj. S.. "Sianunaini Tests of struciural SditReptwrifent ng a Ship Bo~ttomn with tO-Degree t'eadrise Angie -General
Outfine of Tests and Teot Results:' NSRI)C Report 34007 (Aug 1969).
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available physical description of the sea defines conditions in terms of a number of sea states;

these can be found in any encyclopedia of nautical knowledge. The distinction between

various sea states is indicated in Table I. The sea state and the length, speed, and direction

of the ship with respect to the waves all affect the frequency with which a boat will slam.

The following equation can be used to calculate the frequency of encounter, i.e., the

frequency with which the boat encounters a wave:

VBWw (2)

where W, is the frequency of encounter in crests per second,

is the frequency of the wave in crests per s!cond,

VB is the boat speed in feet per second, and

Iw is the wave length in feet.

Sample Calculation:

If a State 4 sea is assumed, then the following is known from Table I

Ww' = 0.200 crest/sec and L, = 90 ft

Now assume a boat speed V. 35 knots. Substituting inito Equation (2) and so!ving

for the frequency of encounter W

VB
W--W + -

C W

I ft/sec I=0.200 + 35 knots x x0.5925 knots 90 ft

= 0.857 crest/sec

Therefore, the frequency of encounter will be 0.857 crest/sec (51 slams/min) and the

maximum slamming frequency cannot be larger than the frequency of encounter. For the

worse possible case, the slam frequency W,, will equal the frequency of encounter W

Figure 4 was derived by repeating the above calculations to obtain the maximum fre-

quency of slams as a function of craft speed for the maximum and minimum wave lengths as

prescribed by a State 4 sea. In order to document the relationships of sea state, boat speed,

slam frequency, and peak accelerations, somewhat more precisely, NSRDC personnel in-

strumnented a PCF and lPTF and made measurements during test runs. The following results

were obtained:

8
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Sea Peak
Boat Speed, knots ileadi1g 9Condition Acceleration g Slams/Min

P('F 15.4 State 3 1.5 0.8

22.5 -- State 4 5.5 10-30

PTF 40.0 [lead State 4 2.25 27

27 Head State 4 3.0 18

31 Head State 4 3.75 20

40 Bow State 4 3.5 18

A literature search has indicated that little past research is directly relevant to the topic

of human reaction to repetitive impacts. One study 2 3 investigated repetitive shock-pulse

effects on standing and supine volunteers caused by flocr vibrations near drop forges or

similar equipment. Thc results (Figure 5) indicated extremely small tolerable accelerations
(10- 3 g and less) which later investigators2 4 consider to be "conservative."

TEST PROGRAM

NSRDC negotiated a firm fixed-price contract with the Washington office of the Ameri-

can Institutes for Research (AIR) for a detailed research plan designed to yield an assessment

of the effects of repeated impacts on human performance. The contract included:

(I) selection of an adequate performance test, (2) construction of an experimental design,

(3) the development of data collection procedures, (4) description of statistical techniques,

and (5) interpretation of results.

2 3 Reiher. II. and F.J. Netiter, "Die Emrindlichkeith des Menschcn gegen Strosse," Forsch Ccb. Ingcnicurwesscrns, 3: 177
(1932).

2 4 "Compendium of Hluman Responses to the Aerospace Environment," Vol. II, NASA CR-1 205 (I I) (Nov 1968).
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NSRDC followed the following AIR recommendations. 25 A compensatory tracking task

was used as the performance criterion. Tracking error was scored continuously as the major

dependent measurement. The factors that constit :te the impact situation (impact level, fre-

quency, and duration of the impact) were recorded and repeated.

In the tracking task layout chosen, a seated subject faces a cathode ray tube (CRT)

mounted at eye level with the display surface ol the ('RT approximately 3.5 ft from the back

of his chair. A center-mounted joy stick is provided to compensate for any motion of the

"light" spot on the CRT. The display and joy stick controls are both mounted on the slam

simulator along with the :;ubject. Special attention was given to the shock and vibration

mounting for the equipment. Figure 6 shows the test setup.

During the slam tests the subject attempted to track on the CRT a "fight" spot that was

driven in both the vertical :-.iid horizontal axes by a prerecorded random signal. The subject's

tracking error as viewed on the CRT was measured and scored over time in terms of the al-

gebraic sumi of the error magnitude and was used in determining the degradation of his per-

formance. Records were also made of slam frequency, amplitude, and pulse duration.

TEST APPARATUS

The basic equipment included the slam simulator and a performnance measuring system

(PMS) that consisted of a CRT, a tape recorder, a joy stick, and an absolute error integrator.
Each component was assembled and coordinated with the other systems in order to obtain

meaningful results. A short description of each system is given below.

Slam Simulator

The slam simulator is a pivoted platfonn that is raised oil a spiral cam and then dropped
onto either an adjustable shock absorber or a shock-absorbing foam. The slam simulator was

developed at NSRDC and has undergone many modifications. The original shock absorber

(4-in. stroke and I-in.-diameter bore) was ii., i,.ihle of cushioning impacts low enough to be
within ranges consistent with the proposed expcr;;nent. It has now been replaced by a shock

absorber with an 8-in. stroke and a 2,-in.-diameter bore (this can be completely replaced with

shock-absorbing foam). Four additional improvements have also been made:

2 5 1-'arina, A.J., "An Expcrimncnial Plan ror Assessing Human Performance In an Impact Environment," American institutes
for Rearch Report AIR-8-51-7/69-RP (Jul 1969).
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1. The new shock absorber has beep mounted at a 5-deg angle with the vertical to

optimize the angle of impact and the subsequent travel.

2. The oil reservoir system has been refitted with larger diameter piping to avoid any

line pressure buildup which would stiffen the shock absorber.

3. The steel cam follower has been replaced by a synthetic material, DELRIN, which

cushions the upward impact of the cam against the cam follower.

4. A racing harness has been installed in the test chair to reduce forward body rotation

of the seated subject.

PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
(PMS)

The PMS, an electronic assembly that quantitatively measures subject performance, con-

sists primarily of four components: a CRT, an FM tape recorder, a joy stick, and an absolute

error integrator. The tape recorder provides a random signal (an illuminated point) along the

screen of the CRT. The volunteer attempts to control the motion of the illuminated point
by moving the joy stick tip or down and left or right (a close analogy is the joy stick of an

airplane). The absolute error integrator measures a subject's numerical performance in keeping

the light spot in the center of the CRT.

The CRT is the familiar cathode-ray deflection plata tube similar to television picture
tubes. The light trace it displays is driven by two independent sources, the tape recorder and

the joy stick. The scope on the CRT system is analogous to coordinate paper and has an x,
y origin at the center of the screen. Ideally, this coordinate system displays a linear relation

between the instantaneous error reading and the displacement of the dot from the origin. In

other words, the greater the distance from the crosshair, the greater the error.

The tape recorder uses nine 5-mrin randomi error (pretaped) programs to drive the CRT

signal. (See Appendix B for the technique used to generate the random error program (track-

ing task forcing functions)). The nine programs all have different motion patterns, set indi-

vidually each presents an almost identical degree of difficulty in tracking (1.5 percent maxi-

mum standard deviation for the uncontrolled error). The order of presentation of the nine

programs is randomized so that a subject tracks a different program for each of the nine
slamming runs; this arrangement prevents him from learning any one motion pattern too well.

The joy stick is mounted in a gear box which is attuached to a universal shaft that allows

two degrees of freedom of motion (within the geometric limits of the box). Movement of

the universal shaft turns a vertical gear and a horizontal gear. The two gears, in turn, activate

16



two potentiolmeters whose turning is translated as horizontal and vertical detlections on the

screen; they constitute the corrections miade by the volunteer to the wandering signal.

The principle of the absolute error integrator is relatively simple. As the dot drifts away

from the horizontal crosshair, it triggers progressively increasing positive voltages above the

crosshair and increasing negative voltages below it. These voltages are stored in separate

capacitors and added algebraically at the end of each run to obtain absolute error digital

readouts. Vertical error readouts are resolved in an identical manner. Thus the horizontal and

vertical performances are scored separately and simultaneously and can be analyzed independ-

ently. A timer with a maximum setting of 5 min activates the '!.tegrator and sets it off auto-

matically. The error integrator, however, is meant only for roug'. approximation (±5 percent)

of the numerical performance. It serves as a monitor during all testing. Precise readouts can

be recorded simultaneously on a tape recorder and subsequently digitized and related to the

physical input parameters.

The physical slam parameters are measured by a single accelerometer, velocity meter, and

a time code generator. The frequency of impact is preselected by adjusting the speed of the

motor that drives the cam. The accelerometer is mounted on the underside ol the slam chair

and measures the input impact levels. Unfortunately this accelerometer (like most accelerom-

eters) is very sensitive to ringing and must be interpreted to get reliable input impact levels.

Measurement of the input impact levels is accomplished by calculatinig the area tinder the

acceleration time curve. The result of this integration (calculation) is the change in velocity

(AV) which the subject experiences. With the velocity meter in place, a direct ineasuremert

of the impact level can be made. Figure 7 shows the present impact test range compared to

data cc!lected during the PTF-25 trials. 22

SUBJECTS

Prospective volunteers were supplied by Contract Engineering Services, Inc., uinder a fixed

price contract (NOO 167-72-M-0449). The volunteers were young, healthy men in their early

twenties, and some of them had previous experience with NSRDC single impact studies. All

underwent intensive preliminary physical evaluations by two independent sources:

i. The Oscar B. Hunter Laboratories of Sibley Memorial Hospital performed a series of

tests that included chest X-ray and radiologist report, electrocardiograph, and complete hema-

tology laboratory.

2. An orthopedic surgeon (Dr. Kenneth Cho) issued a diagnostic impression on the basis

of the past health history of a volunteer and a physical examination (thoracic, vertebral, and

17
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lumbosscral X-rays) (I) to ensure that no preexisting anomaly or musculoskeletal pathology
was present and (2) to evaluate possible complications resulting from slam testing.

Permission for a volunteer to engage in slam testing was either granted or denied by the
project medical officer on the basis of these two medical accounts. Each individual was also
examined prior to every testing period. Thus, long-term effects (days, weeks) of previous test-
ing could be assessed, and the individual could be temporarily excluded because of any minor
complaint (cold, fatigue, etc.) unrelated to the study.

During the test, the medical officer was present to serve as a monitor. In addition, the
subject was free to abort the test if he felt he could no longer tolerate the slamming motion.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Subjects were tested at various slam amplitudes, frequencies, pulse durations, and ex-
posure times to determine tolerance limits and performance degradation levels. The initial
testing involved short time exposures (5 min).

The subjective reactions of the volunteers were evaluated as a function of input
parameters and performance degradation. The correlation between tolerance levels and per-
formance degradation levels will be carried out later.

As already indicated, the three most significant parameters are the level of impact, the
frequency, and the pulse duration. However, the small number of subjects did not permit
a parametric analysis to be made by using the total range of each of these variables. Even if
each factor is limited to three levels or values, which is the smallest number needed to'
establish a function, this would still yield a 3 x 3 x 3 design with 27 treatments or con-
ditions. Assuming five test sessions per week, this would have run to 6 weeks of continuous
testing for each subject. Even had they been available for that period and the project schedule
permitted it, the risk of losing subjects increases when the number of sessions gets high. It
was important, therefore, to reduce the number of testing sessions to a reasonable level.

One way to do this is to make an arbitrary judgment as to which one of the three
factors is least likely to affect performance, or which is least likely to vary in the real
situatin. Whatever criterion is used, the net effect is that the number of treatments a sub-
ject undergoes is reduced from 27 to 9 by repeating measures only on the remaining two
factors. It was decided to vary the frequency of impacts and impact levels and to hold the
pulse duration constant. This led to a series of nine combinations for each pulse duration.
Table 2 shows schematically how these parameters were varied.

19



PRELIMINARY SLAM TESTS

Tests on the NSRD(' slam simulator were condtuctCd in January of 1972 and again in

February March of 1973. The 'irst series (Series I) consisted of two volunteers Undergoing a

selected seqiuence of impact levels and frequencies. This series was terminated due to the

resignation of the medical officer and a lack of volunteers. In ordcr to reduce the ntumber ot.

test sessions required of each volunteer, a Necond scrie,; (Series il) of tests began in February

1973. The intent of this series was to determine the reproducibility of each test session

(thereby reducing the number of volunteers require, and shortening the time required). These

two tests series are now discussed in di.etail. A combination of the results of the two series is

impossible due to extensive modification of the t'MS between the two test series.

PERFORMANCE SCORES (SERIES I)

The first series was conducted on 4 6 January 1972 at the NSRDC Slam Facility.

Appendix C gives the detailed procedure each subject underwent prior to testing. The pro-

ject medical officer, Dr. P. Corrao, was in attendance at all times to ensure availability of

proper medical assistance if needed and to collect pertinent medical data. Two vohlnteers
began the testing program of nine 5-minm runs on the slam simulator. The impact level (AV)

wýas varied from 3.8 to 8.6 ft/sec and the frequencies were varied from 0.5 to 0.83 liz (sec

Table 2). One volunteer completed the entire nine runs and the second only live.*

The test results can be seen in Table 3 which breaks down the performance scores for

each run into horizontal, vertical, and total errors. Also listed are perlormance scores achieved

by the volunteers while tracking on the PMS without undergoing slamning. (These scores

are termed "dry run" scores and are explained further in Appendix C.)
Results of the Series I test are not altogether clear. Figures 8 and 9 show how the total

performance scores changed in relation to the severity of the impact and the number of im-

pacts per minute. It appears that the performance scores for Volunteer A in both the hori-

zontal and vertical direction gave •imilar trends as did his total perlormance score (see

Table 3). l)uring these preliminary tests, there was a marked improvement in his perlormance

scores for impact levels of 8.6 and 3.8 AV at 15 and 5 rpm, respectively. The implication is

that a crew member could perform well in slamming environments aprroaching these

"rhis volunteIer did not complete the t iret, nine. run% het'aue,¢ a1" 1o 1 re ignation t" I)r. ('C rrao from his polition at NSRI)(
and not hecause or physic.lI reasons.
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TABLE 2 PARAME'ER SCHEDULE

Change in Velocity AV (ft/sed
Pulse Tim e 3.8_6.8_ 8 .6

Owation (msec) 3.8 6.8 8.6

Frequency (Hz)

0.5 . 0.25 0083 0.5 0.25 0.083 0.5 0.25 0.083

15-40 I
T2

T.

TABLE 3 - VOLUNTEER DATA SHEET, SERIES I

S. .. . . .Im pacts.
Rij No. Program Horizontal VWrtical Total Imriact per Volunteer Test Dry Run

Score Score Level Minute Date Score TotalS• Sore Scoe Sore (AV FPS) rpm

1 3 197 105 302 6.8 5 A 4 Jan 1972 392,243.229

2 3 189 120 309 6.8 15 4 Jan 1972 --

3 3 212 178 390 3.6 30 4 Jan 1972 --

4 4 145 113 258 3.6 5 5Jan 1972 160,163,161

5 4 141 121 262 8.6 15 5 Jan 1972 --

6 4 186 218 404 6.8 30 5 Jan 1972 --

7 5 214 177 391 8.6 5 6 Jan 1972 369,349,328

8 5 232 271 503 8.6 30 6 Jan 1972 --

9 5 207 193 400 3.6 15 A 6 Jan 1972 335

1 5 157 154 311 6.8 15 C 6 Jan 1972 175,180

2 5 224 263 487 6.8 30 1 1

3 5 209 182 391 8.6 5 --

4 6 208 206 414 3.6 15 340,325.341

5 6 241- 262 503 8.6 30 C 6 Jan 1972 --

21
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magnitudes. Although Volunteer C did not complete the nine 5-min runs, his performance

scores indicated similar trends for 3.8 AV at 5 rpm and 8.6 AV at I5 rpm. This can be seen

in Figure 9 where the dashed lines indicated expected trends.

Subjective Reactions

After each run, the volunteer rated the session subjectively from extremely enjoyable to

extremely unpleasant. Table 4 lists these subjective reactions for each trial run. Volunteer A

felt Sessions 5 and 7 were the most uncomfortable and rated them mildly unpleasant. These

sessions respectively correspond to 8.6 AV at 15 rpm and 8.6 AV at 5 rpm. Although

Volu;iteer A rated these sessions as the most unpleasant, his performance scores at these im-

pact levels were not poor (see Figure 8). In fact, he achieved his second best score during

Session 5.

Similarly, Volunteer C rated Session 3 (8.6 AV at 5 rpm) as the most uncomfortable of
his five runs (see Table 3), yet on this session his score was midway between his best and
worst scoies. However, this combination of 8.6 AV and 5 rpm is one of the same coribi-

nations that Volunteer A termed the worst. It thus appears that this particular combination

is one of the least enjoyable. Nevertheless, the volunteers were able to score relatively well

at this combination. It can be concluded from this preliminary data that the subjective

reactions of the volunteers did not appear to relate to their performance.

Medical Findings

Tfhemnedical officer was present during all phases of testing. His evaluation immediately

after the experiment consisted of specifically directed questioning, a rapid physical exami-

nation with special reference to the musculoskeletal system, determination of visual acuity

and a rapid urinalysis to ascertain the presence of liematuria or proteinuria.
The specific test period was terminated either by the experimental design or at the ex-

pressed request of the volunteers for whatever reason. The latter occurred very infrequently,

never for musculoskeletal complaints, and always for minor reasons such as fatigue, vague

general discomfort, headache, etc. These symptoms tended to be of a random, unpredictable

nature, they were unrelated to specific test duration, frequency, or intensity, and they rapidly

reversed following cessation of the test.

It was concluded that from a medical point of view, these tests were extremely well

tolerated. No instance of soft or bony tissue injury occurred nor was hematuria or proteinuria
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ever recorded. Indeed, neither volunteer had to be eliminated from testing either at his own

request or for any medical reason, and practically all the tests were concluded without in-

terruption by the medical officer or the involved individual.

REPRODUCIBILITY OF PERFORMANCE
SCORES (SERIES II)

The second series was conducted between 12 February and 13 March 1973 at the NSRDC

Slam Facility in order to determine the reproducibility of each test session data. Three im-

pact levels (2.1, 2.7, and 3 fps) and three frequencies (30, 15, 5 rpm) were used (the pulse

duration was kept constant at 40--50 msec), leading to a nine-session.test series. Each 5-min

session was to be repeated three times (total number of sessions = 27) in a random manner

using a single volunteer. (This volunteer was Volunteer C of the first test series.) Only 21 of

the 27 test sessions were actually completed. Testing was terminated when the volunteer in-

curred a back discomfort which caused the attending medical officer to cancel further tests.
Details of this incident are discussed later. A minimum of 30 min between each test run was

allowed to ensure that the volunteer was not fatigued or bored during the test runs.
Results forthc 21 sessions that were completed are shown in Figure 10. Note that as

either the :mpact level or thy number of impacts per minute increased, the total error in-

creased. One woukd expect this trend to result in a series of curves for different impact rates.

A least squares analysis of the 21 data points provided the following equation:

ES = -11518 + 458 (IPM) + 7241 (IL)

where ES is the error score,

IPM is the impacts per minute, and

IL is the impact level (change in velocity V) in feet per second.

The index of correlation is 0.95, meaning that the data were very reproducible. The clustered

data points verify the reproducibility of the test sessions as seen in Figure 10. Also shown in

the figure is the volunteer's basic ability to track (average nonslamming or dry run score).

Table 5 lists the error scores, variables, and test conditions used in this second test series,

including the dry run scores.

26
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TABLE 5 VOLUNTEER DATA S11E.E-T, SERIES II

Run Program Horizontal Vertical Total Impact Impacts Dry Test Date
No. Score* Score* Score* Level AV per Min Run Score &

ft/sec rpm Total Time

5,690

1 2 7,472 8,734 16,206 2.15 30 8,860 2/12/73 1:00

2 9 10,219 8,076 18,295 2.94 15 9,676 2/12/73 1:45

3 3 10,599 6,721 17,320 2.78 15 10,244 2/12/73 2:30

5,342

4 4 4,942 3,202 8,144 2.1 5 5,575 2/13/73 1:00

5 5 6,378 4,284 10,662 2.87 5 5,224 2/13/73 1:30

6 7 6,078 5,780 11,858 2.17 15 7,718 2/13/73 2:00

4,371

7 1 4,842 4,805 9,6471 2.53 5 5,587 2/14/73 1:00

8 8 11,428 12,978 24,406 2.97 30 5,295 2/14/73 1:45

5,042

9 6 9,117 11,093 20,210 2.67 30 5,802 2/15/73 1:45

10 9 4,602 3,606 8,208 2.57 5 5,222 2/15/73 2:30

5,233

11 6 9,127 10,582 19,709 2.7 30 7,323 2/21/73 1:30

4,538

12 2 6,438 6,356 12.794 2.62 15 4,659 2/23/73 1:30

13 5 4,478 2,790 7,268 2.17 5 5,666 2/23/73 2:30

5,193

14 8 5,696 4,970 10,666 2.96 5 7,221 2/26/73 12:30

15 3 7,874 8,482 16,356 2.96 15 16,643 2/26/73 2:00

4,493

16 1 8,593 8,496 17,089 2.28 30 6,660 2/28/73 1:00

17 4 6,592 6,772 13,364 2.27 15 4,971 2/28/73 2:00

6,435

18 7 15,078 13,890 28,968 3.07 30 11,388 3/ 2/73 2:30

7,806

19 9 4,754 6,328 11,802 3.02 5 7,8?6 3/ 9/73 2:00

20 4 7,161 7,438 14,599 2.75 15 8,244 3/ 9/73 3:00

5,553

21 8 4,119 5,156 9,275 2.63 5 5,568 3/13/73 1:30

"A score of 120,000 is equivalent to an error of 1.97 in.
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Subjective Reactions

Table 6 indicates the subjective reactions after each test session of Series II. Little or no
correlation could be found between the test conditions, error scores, and the subjective
reactions of the volunteer, Overall, the volunteer was able to perform as expected even when

he felt the slamming conditions were unpleasant.

Medical Findings

During the Series 11 t'sts the subject's blood pressure, pulse, visual acuity, urinary function,
and generJ,! pbysical con:dition were evaluated. No significant change was noted until the last
test day when the session was terminated after the subject complained of back pain.

This complaint was evaluated by physical e.xamination, X-rays of the spine, and urinal-
ysis. A consultation was held with an orthopedic surgeon to determine the nature of the
complaint and the possibility of structural damage to the subject's back. These initial evalu-

ations suggested strain of the paravcrtebral muscles, and the subject was treated with muscle
relaxants and analgesics. Subsequent continued observation suggest that the initial diagnosis
was correct. A recvahlation by the orthopedic consultant showed no evidence of fracture or
disc disease. The subject is presently o, no medication, medical supervision or restrictions,
and has no pain.

However, the orthopedic consultant advised that the present volunteer should not be used
for further testing. Although the subject's complaint was considered to be of a minor nature,
it is the opinion of the medical consultant that any volunteer who develops any evidence of
injury secondary to the testing procedure should be eliminated from future testing.

CONCLUSIONS

Several significant conclusions can be drawn from tile two series of simulated slamming
tests. As expected, performance error (tracking task) increases with increased impact level and
impact frequency. This degradation in performance increased continuously at 5 and
30 impacts/min but the rise in error was followed by a noticeable decrease at 15 impacts/min.
Further tests would have to be considered in an attempt to explain the reversal in error score

at this impact frequency. The data from Series II were found to be very reproducible, thus
justifying single test sessions.
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Subjective reactions were unrelated to either the error score or the input variables. What

man considers to be uncomfortable does not distract from his ability to function, i.e., as the
ride became more unpleasant (subjectively), the errors made in the tracking task did not in-

crease. Increasing the duration of the test session until the volunteers request its termination

would seem to be a reasonable next step in determining human tolerance levels and per-
formance degradation due to small boat slamming.

No changes were noted in the volunteer's blood pressure, pulse, visual acuity, urinary

function, or general physical condition. No serious muscular skeletal discomforts were noted

and in general the volunteers tolerated the test quite well.
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APPENDIX A

BIOMECHANICAL AND IMPACT STUDIES

Considerable information is available from studies of human response to vibration by

researchers in the transportation, aviation, naval, and automotive fields. 9-19, 23-46 Similarly,

2 6 Grande, D.L., "Some Effects of Random Turbulence on Weapon System Performance," Aerospace Engineering (Oct
1962).

2 7Parks, D.L. and F.W. Snyder, "Human Reaction to Low Frequency Vibration," Boeing Document D3-3512-1 (Jul 1961).

2 8 Hirsch, A.E., "Man's Response to Shock Motion," David Taylor Modc! Basin Report 1797 (Jan 1964).

2 9 Goldman, D.E. and lt.E. Von Gierke, "Eiffects of Shock and Vibration Man," Shock and Vibration Handbook, Vol. 3,
Harris and Crede, McGraw-Hill (May 1961).

3 0 Seireg, A. Kempe, "B,!havior of in Vivo Bone under Cyclic Loading," ASME Report 69-BII:-8 (Jun 1969).

3 1Simons, A.K., "llealth Hazards of Rough-Riding Vehicles," presented to the Commission on Accidental Trauma of the
Armed Force Epidemiological Board, Department of Defense (Jul 1955).

3 2 Goldman, D.E., "A Review of Subjective Responses to Vibratory Motions of the Human Body in the Frequency Range
1-70 CPS," Naval Medical Research Institute Report 1, NM 004-001 11948); ASTIA ATI 47 359.

3 3 Goldman, D.E., "Mechanical Vibration and Its Effects on Man," Naval Medical Research Institute Lecture and Review
Series 52-1 (6 Feb 1952); ASTIA AD-6179.

34 Goldman, D.E. and II.E. Von Gierke, "The Effects of Shock and Vibration on Man," Natktnal Medical Research
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extensive research has been done on human tolerance to impact, particularly in relation to

modern aircraft ejection systems.34" 41 54 The vibration studies have involved frequencies of

I liz and above and amplitudes of varying ranges. The amplitudes of permissible exposure

have been determined experimentally and noted at each frequelncy, as perceptible, tolerable,

and intolerable for various time periods. 29 Extensive psychophysiologic studies have been

performed to evaluate human response to various levels of vibration. 2 9 . 55 60

A very thorough survey of studies on hunman response to vibration 7 states as follows:

"We find that experimental data are largely in a areement with criteria recommended by the

International Organization for Standardizatica and extend these criteria to higher fre-

quencies ..... At low frequencies (0.05 --2 Iz), however, the data are so disperse thlat we are

unable to establish any meaningful criteria." This report recommended that the ISO criteria

(which are shown in Figure A. I) be used when setting the maximum tolerable acceleration

("g levels") for frequencies from 2.0 to 1000 ilz for different duration times. The only

notable exception found when actual data were checked against the ISO criteria is the low-

frequency region from 0.7 to approximately 2 Hlz; here the discomfort and tracking curves

47Chubb, R.M. et al., "Compressive Fractures of the Spine during USAF FIjcctions,' Aerospace Medicine (1965).
4 &'Ifuman Exposure Limits for !.mcrgency Escape System Impact Acceleration Environments,- WPAFB AMRL Report

(Jun 1969).

4 9 1nman, Verne T. and J.9. Saunder, "An-itomi.oop)ysiological Aspects of Injuries io the Inter Vertebral Discs." Journal of
Bone and Joint Surgery, Voi. 2, pp. 461-475 41947).

5 0 H1-dgson, V.R. et .t.. 4,TIe Effects of lerk on the Human Sphte," Report! 63-WA-316, Am. Sa.iety of Mech. Enpp.
(Oct 1963).

5 [Ruff, S., "GCerman Aviation Medicine, World War Ii," Vol. I, p. 584
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decrease substantially with decreasing frequency whereas the ISO curves increase. 7 This

report points out very -clearly that in the frequency range of interest (0.1 to 1.0 liz). data are

not available to establish criteria for man's performance and tolerance to repetitive slams.

The frequency range between 0.1 to 0.5 liz is known to be significant in repetitive ship

slamming. The range of g-forces of' interest extends to 10 g. It should be noted that there

is an inverse relationship between frequency and g-forces. This frequency range concerns an

area of investigation where little or no data are available on human response. The only

related infoniation available in the frequency range 0 to I tiz is for motion sickness and

subjective tolerance of drop-forge operations.- 3' 24. 61, (refer to Figure 5).

Available data from aircraft ejection systems give an indication of seated man's tolerance

to single impact. The long history of research in this field dates back to German studies in

World War l1.51 This re&earch proceeded from static loading on cadaver vertebrae to dynamic

loading during ejections of live volunwters. It was found in the latter cav.: that thiec out of

four men suffered compression fractures from a peak acceleration of 26 g for 0.005 sec.

Catapult forces were reduced so that peak acceleration did not exceed 20 g.

Although jolt or rate of rise of' acceleration (da/dt) was recognized as important, it was

not well undcrstood. In thie United States, for example, Watts performed 60 .experimcnts on

26 seated volunteers during 1946. Acceleration ranged from 18 -21 g at varict;E rates of on-

set without the occurrence' of significant vertcbral injury. 6  Subsequent work not only docu-

mented the significance of the rate of rise of acceleration (da!dt) but also the importance of

correct alignment of the vertebral column at the time of ejection. 4 7 ' 50. 52-33 Only a few

years ago there was general agreement in the United States that on initial positive

acceleration at a rate of onset of 250 to 300 g/sec, a peak of 20 to 21 g was acceptable for

a duration of less than 0. 1 sec, provided the spine was pn)lr(yv insitiond.4 2  Recent reports

from Wright-Patterson Air Force Base now indicate that there is still a 5-rercent risk of

vertebral injury at 18 g. This information do-es indicate an approximate value of permissible

g-forces for a singk, impact.4K

The availability of sufficient data on the degradation of performance as a function of

acceleration, freq:,e1cy, and exposurceti.me would enable estimates to be made of the effects

of slamming accczr,,:ions on performance. Unfortunately, this information is not available.

Numerous investigators have experimented with various aspects of the problem, but

differences in tecihn`:zues preclude combining the results.

61 TAl~ic ,T'.Ct. "Motion Skkness," Textbook of Awktion Pkysiaioi'. Peu, msn Pmt., CG ,. pp. 7%4-80J.
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Vertebral fatigue fracture secondary to repetitive impact has not been described in

medical literature. Fatigue fracture of bone has been described as occurring in the os calcis, 4 1

the mnetatarsa.s,40 and in vertebral spines in relation to clay shoveling. 39 Quantitative studies,
however, are not available.

In vitro studies of vertebrae and intervertebral disks indicate that 1100 lb will fracture the
vertebral end plate. 62 Studies with cadavers show that a single impact force of 15 g will
fracture the vertebral end plate. 63

A rule of thumb used in metallurgy would suggest that the endurance load limit is about
50 percent of the static fracture load. This rule can be corroborated somewhat by an in rivo
study of cyclic loading of a rat tibia; the endurance load limit was found to be 42 percent of
the static fracture load. 30 The results suggest endurance load limits of 5 and 7 g based on
the cadaver figures of Percy and Patrick, respectively.

itn ive fatigue testing of both fresh and embalmed human cadaver vertebrae was reported
by Hardy, et al. 37 The fresh vertebrae, obtained from a 48-year old man, were tested
cyclically at a peak load of 785 lb occurring 120 times/min. Fracture was observed after
some 1,290,000 consecutive loading cycles. The 785-lb forge applied to a spinal section
would be equivalent to that obtained by applying an 8-g load to a 200-lb man in a sitting
position 120 times/min for approximately 8 days. Other data using embalmed vertebrae from
individuals in the fifth and sixth age decades are shown below:

Load (ib) Cycles to Fracture

500 539,000
750 401,206
900 182,300

Note also that hundreds of thousands of consecutive cycles are needed to cause fracture. If
living humans were tested at similar loadings but at only 50 to 600 consecutive cycles per day,
as expected in the planned tests, fracture possibilities would seem remote considering that the
participation of any one individual would hardly exceed a total of 2000 intermittent cycles
spread over a period of weeks. On the basis of the Hardy data alone, the planned test
procedure would seem to be within bounds that are as conservative as possible yet still per-
mit useful information to be obtained while reducing injury possibilities to the vanishing
point.

6 2 Perey, Olof., "Fracture of the Vertebral End-Plate in the Lumbar Spine," ACTA Orthopaedica Scandinavica,
Supplementum XXV, Stockholm (1957).

6 3 Patrick, L.M., "Caudo-Cephalad Static and Dynamic Injuries to the Vertebrae,"' Fifth Stapp Automotive Crash and
Field Demonstration Conference (Sep 1961).
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APPENDIX B

TRACKING TASK FORCING FUNCTIONS

Separate forcing functions were generated for each axis of the two-dimensional tracking

task. Each forcing function was composed of the sum of four randomly selected sine waves

from a list of 10 sine waves of equal amplitude. The frequencies of the compont'nt sine waves
(given below) were spaced in fairly even steps between 0.075 and 0.509 rad/sec, but harmonic

relationships were avoided.

Sine Wave Frequency (rad/sec)

1 0.075

2 0.124

3 0.172
4 0.220
5 0.268

6 0.316

7 0.365

8 0.413

9 0.416

10 G.509

Each selected frequency was set on a separate wavetek generator. A digital counter was

used to ensure that the signal frequency was ±10 percent of the intended frequency. Direct

counting was not possible at the low frequencies, but it was possible to measure the period of
the signal. Simultaneously an oscilliscope set at 2 v peak to peak was used to check the

amplitude of the signal. With the four frequencies set on the waveteks, a four-channel adder

was used to add the signals. The final signal was then recorded on an FM tape for 5 mill.
Error controls on the tracking task forcing ftnctions were set at all times to provide an

average absolute horizontal deflection of 0.4 in. and an average absolute vertical deflection of

0.56 in. on the CRT. In other words, with the joy stick lock in the zero position the forcing

function drove the light spot on the CRT in such a manner that the average absolute

deviation from the center of the CRT was 0.4 in. on the horizontal axis and 0.56 in. on the

vertical axis.
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APPENDIX C

HANDLING OF VOLUNTEERS

Once the volunteer reports to Code 1747, he.is takcn to the Slam Testing Facility. He

then experiences the following sequence of events (see Table C. I):

I. lie listens to a short prepared talk that describes the slam experiment.

2. Knowing-the nature of the project more fully, he can now decide whether to sign a
voluntary consent statement (Consent to Participate Voluntarily in a Research, Development,

Test, or Evaluation (RDT&E) Procedure). If so, lie continues with the sequence.

3. The volunteer rills out a two-part questionnaire. Part One is intended 4o uncover
personal factors that might relate to the outcome of the testing, such as amount of sleep and

interest in the project. Part Two identifies previous experiences analogous to a ship slam
environment.

4. The volunteer begins the baseline physical examination by identifying trouble areas
in his medical history. This questionnaire serves primarily as a cross-check since extensive
physical examinations have already been performed by a medical laboratory and by an ortho-
pedic surgeon.

5. The Code 1747 medical consuitant administers baseline physical examinations to the

volunteer: respiration, pulse, blood pressure, visual acuity, and urinalysis.

6. Anthropometic measurements are now taken by photographing the volunteer in a
series of postures against a linear grid system (seated body dimensions, breadth and depth
dimensions). Since the four postures depicted on the data sheets can be recorded permanently
on film, any other body dimensions deemed relevant after the testing can be accurately picked

off the photographs. To aid in the accurate reading of body dimensions, parallax corrections

have been calculated for all the four postures.

7. The voiunteer is exposed to a sequence of impacts aboard the simulator bbf without
performing the tracking task. The sequence will proceed from 2.0 to 8.6 AV ft/sec. At each

impact level, there will be five slams at 0.25 Hz. Although this slam sequence is intended to

reduce any anxiety concerning the severity of the test, the subject is free to cancel his
participation in the experiment at any time.

8. The volunteer acquaints himself with the CRT and joy stick. The light trace is on

the CRT without a random program.
9. At this time a sequence of nonslamming runs begins and is repeated for each

volunteer. Without any motion of the slam simulator, random signal runs of 5-min duration
are tracked until consistent scores are recorded. (Since the integrator is only 3 percent

accurate, two consecutive scores within 5 percent of each other will be interpreted as con.
sistent scores.) To circumvent the effects of anxiety and warmup, only the last 4 min of 5-

min runs are actually scored.

41
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10. The volunteer tracks a random signal for 5-min with the simulator in motion at a

preselected g-load and frequency. The scores are recorded.

II. The subject characterizes the severity or discomfort of the last ride by choosing the

appropriate description on the Subjective Reaction Form. A scale of +4 to --4 was chosen to
include the possibility that the volunteer found the ride eithei enjoyable (positive values) or

alarming (negative values). This nine-point scale, together with the nine different test con-
ditions, enables a 9 x 9 matrix which lends itself to a Latin Square statistical analysis.

12. The volunteer repeats a nonslamming run (dry run) with the same random signal
program. This score is compared with the first nons!amming (dry run) run to determine the
effect of slamming experience on the volunteer's steady-state ability to track.

13. The sequence begins again at Item 9 with a new g-loading, frequency, and random
error program until all nine input conditions have been completed.

14. The medical consultant administers the post-test, physical examination and
determines any physiological differences between the pre- and the post-test physicals.

15. The volunteer records his impressions of the test procedure and evaluates the hard-

ware and subjective tests.

(A flow chart of this procedure is presented as Table C.I.)
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TABI F CA SEQUENCE IN HIAND)LING VOLUNTEERS

1. 1 NTRODUCTORY TALK TO VOLUNTEERS

f
2. CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN TESTING

3. PREEXAMINATION INTERVIEW TWO PARTS

4. REPORT OF MEDICAL HISTORY

5. BASELINE PHYSICAL EXAMINATO
AND EYE TEST

8 i A P Hoo•PS
6. PHO

7. INTRODUCTORY SLAM SEQUENCE (NO PROGRAM)

5 slams Selected 15 RPM
5 slams Impact 15 RPM
5 slams Leve!s 15 RPM

8. FAMILIARIZATION WITH CRT

9. DRY RUN W/PROGRAM UNTIL
TWO CONSISTENT SCORES

10. SLAMMING RUN W/PROGRAM

Cu

w
11 u. SUBJECTIVE REACTION SCALE
12. d MOTIVATION SCALE

13. 00 CRITICAL ADJECTIVE CHECKLIST QUESTIONNAIRE
S0.

14. 0 SLAMMING RUN W/O PROGRAM

15. DRY RUN W/PROGRAM

17.1 POST-TEST PHYSICAL EXAMINATION VOLUNTEER'S

AND EXPERIMENTER'S EVALUATION CONCLUDINGS.......REMARKS
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